Privacy Awareness Week was held on 15 to 21 May

Ten privacy tips for parents and carers:
Community Announcements

‘LITTLE MUNCHERS & CRUNCHERS’ PARENT INFORMATION SESSION

The Little Munchers and Crunchers Group is designed for children who are picky and fussy eaters. Based on the Sequential Oral Sensory (SOS) Approach to feeding, it focuses on creating a positive and confident eating environment for children to explore and learn about the different properties of food, such as smell, texture, and taste.

The group will help your child:
- Learn to have a positive experience with food
- Learn mealtime routines and ways of eating
- Discover and explore food through their senses
- Learn through social modelling by initiating others
- Develop oral motor skills

When: Come along to a FREE information session hosted by an SOS trained Occupational Therapist and Speech Pathologist. To learn more about the SOS approach and our plans for the next group. Here’s the chance to register your interest for the group early and chat to our lovely therapists.

Where: Parents of children who have a limited variety of tastes and textures in their diet, demonstrate food refusal, or have challenging behaviors associated with eating, meet to experience difficulties participating at meal times.

Where: An information session will be run, with two time options available:
- Tuesday 27th May 6:30pm
- Monday 20th June 10:00am

Where: Arcus Dyslexia - 85 Pinjarra Rd, Jarrahdale WA 6164

Register your place before the above dates by calling Kids Are Kids on 9513 8398

Speech Pathology / Occupational Therapy
Physiotherapy / Clinical Psychology
Parent Workshop Support

www.kidsarekids.org.au
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SCHOOL HOLIDAY CLINIC

The clinic is designed to develop athletics skills and techniques for boys and girls aged 8 to 18 years (Little Athletics age groups K1 to U17).

Whether they are beginners or accomplished athletes, our experienced coaches will ensure your children are enjoying their training while aiming for their personal best.

Where: WA Athletics Stadum
Stadium Way, Floreat WA 6014
When: Tues 12th and Wed 23rd July 2016
Time: 9:00am to 3:00pm
Registrations recommenced 8:30am
Cost: 3 Days $156
2 Days $130
Includes Hat or Shoe Bag

Athletes are able to choose four events to specialise in each day.

For more information or to register please go to:
sprint fingast.com/school-holiday-clinic/

Leader in Action Series
Paul Dillon
Drug and Alcohol Research Training Australia (DARTA)

Paul Dillon has been working in the area of drug education for the past 25 years. Through his own business, Drug and Alcohol Awareness and Training Australia (DARTA) he has been contracted by many agencies and organisations across the country to give regular updates on current drug trends within the community. He continues to work with many school communities across the country to ensure that they have access to good quality, information and best practices drug education.

In recent years, he has worked extensively with a range of sporting organisations including the Australian Children’s Alliance, the Rugby Union, the AFL and the Football Federation of Australia to provide training workshops to club officials on the dangers of alcohol and other drugs. In 2006 he co-authored a best selling book for parents also released titled ‘Teenagers, Alcohol and Drugs’. With a breadth of knowledge of a range of content areas, Paul regularly provides media comment and is regarded as a key national commentator in Australia, appearing on a wide range of television programs including Sunrise, Today and the Project discussing topical issues. Paul also holds a regular spot on national radio stations on Triple M across the country where he deals with current youth drug issues. Paul also has a blog where he discusses topical issues of the day, as well as addressing some of the questions and queries that are regularly asked by those attending his presentations.

We welcome all parents to attend this valuable event.

Date: Monday 15 June 2016
Time: 7:00pm
Venue: Tullaroop College
Cost: Free for Parents, $15 for the Community
Registered: www.tullaroop.org.au/events

Rossmoyne Primary School provides these Community Announcements as a service to the community, students and families. Inclusion in our school newsletter or any other means of delivery does not imply any endorsement of these events.